
Michigan Home Alarm Customers of Elite Security Services Can Now Enjoy 10% 

Discount on Upgrade of ADT Move Certificate.   

 

Elite Security Services has recently introduced yet another free benefit for their 

Michigan home alarm users. These homeowners are now entitled to avail 10% discount 

when they upgrade their ADT move certificate. This useful offer is valid for all service 

plans from the company and is now available throughout Michigan.  

 

Elite Security Services has just moved another step ahead in their efforts to capture the 

Michigan home alarm market. They are now offering 10 % discount to their customers 

for their ADT move certificate upgrade. Elite Security Services is one of the most 

recognized security service providers in the United States and offers their efficient 

service in all major cities throughout Canada and America. Their low cost service plans 

are extremely popular amongst homeowners in Michigan. The cheapest of the three is 

priced at only $35.99 per month. The company also provides lots of lucrative freebies for 

their customers throughout the year.   

 

The latest offer for the Michigan home alarm customers of Elite Security Services 

would be particularly useful for those who relocate frequently for different reasons. ADT 

move certificate helps these security systems users to continue enjoying the same 

standard of home protection service in their new home. However, the customers are 

required to upgrade their ADT move certificate each time they shift to a new home. 10% 

discount on this upgrade can mean significant savings for someone who relocates 

frequently for office or business related requirements. The large pool of customers of the 

company in Michigan has welcomed the introduction of this offer.  

 

During the official introduction of this offer, the owner of the company, Mr. Paul Shakuri 

said, "We understand the requirement of our customers. This offer would be extremely 

helpful because the requirement for security systems is much more when you have just 

relocated to a new home". Mr. Shakuri is one of the most respected figures in the 

American home security industry and has been highly instrumental behind his company's 

dream run in the Michigan home alarm industry. The company sources have mentioned 

that more similar offers from the company would be introduced very soon.  

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-880-9569 
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